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Chemstream: The Chemical R&D Company
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Profile

➢Founded in April 2010

➢Staff profile: 

▪ Chemistry

▪ Material Science

▪ Bio Engineer

➢Located near Antwerp

➢Lab-facilities (500 m2)

▪ Organic Synthesis

▪ Chemical Formulation

▪ Coatings and (Inkjet) Inks

▪ Characterization
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Adhesion: the challenge

Direct to object adhesion on metals, plastic, glass, …

Substrate

Commercial 

Ink/coating

Gain      ?        

Pain        ? 

Customized

Ink/coating

Gain      ?        

Pain        ? 

Pre-treatment

Adhesion 

Primer

Technology: Energy curable inks, coatings, lacquers, …
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Adhesion: the challenge

Direct to object reversible adhesion

Examples:

Printing on returnable bottles Resist coating PCBs

→Tunable Deinking

→Tunable Stripping
E.g. in acid/base, @ high T, etc. 

Temporary protective

coatings on metals
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Factors influencing adhesion

➢ Shrinkage

➢ Wetting

➢ Non-covalent interactions (VDW, Polar, H-bonding)

➢ Entanglement → on plastics

➢ Covalent bonding → on metals, glass, ceramics, …

Substrate

Substrate

Substrate

Substrate Substrate

Uncured coating Cured coating
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Adhesion: Shrinkage

Property Radical Polymerization Cationic Polymerization

Oxygen Inhibition Yes No

Inhibition by humidity No Yes

Cure speed Milliseconds Seconds

Shrinkage > 10 % <  10 %

Adhesion Good Very good

Raw Material Cost Acceptable High

(Meth)acrylates EpoxidesShrinkage mechanism:
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Adhesion: Shrinkage

✓ Use of monofunctional monomers (reactive diluents)

✓ Use of multifunctional oligomers (high viscosity     )

✓ Minimize the use of small crosslinkers (multifunctional reactive diluents)

IBOA

CTFA

DPGDA TMPTA
DPHA
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Adhesion: Wetting
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Substrate Surface Energy

Plastics Metals

Low surface energy → Non-wetting

High surface energy → Good wettability
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Adhesion: Wetting
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Adhesion: Improve wetting by pre-treatment

Atmospheric plasma

Surface activation Surface cleaning

Air plasma forms:
-OH, -CO, -COOH

on the surface

Air plasma removes:
Impurities, lubricants, 

oils, etc. from the 

surface

Corona

Surface activation

High-voltage discharge that 

ionizes the air forming:
-OH, -CO, -COOH 

on the surface

UV-Ozone O3 activation and cleaning

Flaming

Surface cleaning and 

activation

Low surface energy substrates, e.g. Plastics

Creation of polar groups → wetting improvement

Breakage of polymer crystals, open of new surface → slight adhesion improvement

Drawback → Only a small amount of C atoms are functionalized:

✓ Enough for a better wetting

✓ In many applications not enough for a good adhesion
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Adhesion: Entanglement

Substrate

➢ On polymeric substrates

➢ Substrate swollen by ink/coating before curing

→Select compounds which dissolves/swells the polymeric substrate 

using the Hansen Solubility Parameters (HSP)
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Adhesion: Entanglement: HSP

Theory: 3 main numbers to capture the

solubility behaviour of a substance:

D – the Dispersion, van der Waals properties of a 

molecule

P – the Polar contribution (related to dipole moment)

H – the Hydrogen bonding contribution

=> 3D Hansen solubility space

40 different solvents in the

3D Hansen solubility space

The closer the position of compounds

in the 3D solubility space, the more

‘alike’ they are.
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Adhesion: Entanglement: HSP

Theory:

The Hansen solubility sphere of 1 material

in the 3D Hansen solubility space

‘Solubility’ is a broad term:

Dissolving (of a powder/drug/compound in liquids)

Miscibility (of liquids)

Sedimentation (of a solid/pigment in liquids)

Diffusion/permeability (of liquids through a polymer
film, skin,…)

Swelling (of polymers in liquids)
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Adhesion: Covalent bonding on metals

Anodized Aluminium

e.g. Printing on 

Al bike frame

Ink formulation:

✓ Use of monomers to minimize shrinking → better adhesion

✓ Use of adhesion promoters needed for a good adhesion

✓ Most adhesion promoters are acidic → Not always compatible with pigment dispersions 

Alternative: sandwich adhesion primer + coloured/functional inks/coatings on top

Carboxyl 

functional

Phosphate 

functional

Amine 

functional
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Copper

Ink formulation:

✓ Use of monomers to minimize shrinking → better adhesion

✓ Use of adhesion promoters needed for a good adhesion 

Phosphate functional

(challenge: Acidity & pigments)

Polythiol

(challenge: Ink stability)

Printed PCBs

Reversible adhesion

(ink → stripping)

Important! amount of adhesion promoter (reversibility)
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Adhesion: Covalent bonding on metals
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Phosphate functional groups

✓ Adhesion promoter with strongest adhesion on glass. 

✓ Drawback → Phosphates desorb in prolonged contact with water. 
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Adhesion: Covalent bonding on Glass

Glass

Silane functional groups

✓ Once the covalent bond is formed, excellent & resistant adhesion.

✓ Drawback: Kinetics are very slow → adhesion vs. ink/coating stability

Linker group

Reacts with the rest of the ink Leaving group. 

Hydrolysis & substrate anchor part

ChemStream → synthesis of tailor-made adhesion promotors to adhere directly on glass 
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Adhesion: Covalent bonding

Conclusions

✓ Adhesion is one of the most critical attributes of an ink/coating

✓ And also one of the biggest challenges

✓ A good adhesion between a substrate and an ink/coating → complex process

ChemStream → Experts in ink and coating formulations with strong adhesion know-how
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Thanks for your attention

www.chemstream.be

You are invited at booth 151 for further 

information and discussions. 

More info on our website:
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